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Friday Bargain in
Men's Clothing.

\Vc offer our stock of Men's
Fancy Winter Suits at reduced
prices for clearance. These Suits
are Hart Schaffncr Marx and
other well known makes. Hvery
Suit is new and of this season's
production, and cut and finished
in the most approved fashion. Materialsare of the highest class importedand American worsteds, in
the popular shades and patterns.
browns, grays, greenish mixtures
and some plain blues.

$10.75 each. Were Si 5.00.
$15.75 each. Were $18 and $jo.
$19.75 each. Were S2J.50 to $30.
And these remnants:

* Men's OTProoats. in plain hlm-k ami licbf
mil dark craw: sizes 2K. 2!) 4n mid 44. Re
lu eil from $1.Yim. Siv.nii mill $22. .VI. in Sin.7."
e.ub.

t Men's Raiin-imls. In f-inrr l:in and hron n pffi'i-ts:sizes :tS. 4i> ami 42. Rodin'ed fr.ni $15."0
and $1S.(in ! » S1n,7.*> eaeh.

2fi pairs Men's Trousers. in neat lich; ami dark
frjy striped pITppi*: siz.i < .111. .".2. 24. 2t>. .18 ami
4h. Redueed from $.">.nn ami $ii.no to $2.OS pair.
25 Men's Full Prps. ami Tuvalu Vests. sincle

anil double breasted " I " shape". sizes 24 44.
Iteduefii from .*2.7.V $2.n0 ami $2 ."in t.i $1.71)
P.ieh.
Main floor. Tenth st.

Friday Bargains in
A Ml 9 TT? MP Ml 2 M <-« TTb /> (Ml

meiro s t^Mririiiisiniuiiiigs LPCjpuu
A larp'e lot of Men's Linen Collars,beinpf the accumulation of

several discontinued lines of a

prominent manufacturer: all sizes
and styles, standing and turndown,
in the lot. Sold by the dozen and
half-dozen only.

*)Oc a dozen: 50c a half-dozen.
Value. St.50 a dozen.

A lot of Men's Pdack Stiff Hats
."seconds".but so nearly perfectthat it is impossible in many
instances to find the imperfection.
They are in this season's latest
shapes and finished with silk bindingand leather sweatbands; full
line of sizes.
$1.85 each. Values. S2.50 to $4.
And these remnants:

15 dozen Men'* Four-ln-Hand Silk Tips.ends
' f broken lines: nil good color*. Reduced from
GOc 10 3 fur $1.00.
8 Men's Blanket Robes. in tan. gray and

green; small, medium and large sizes. Reduced
from £5.n© to £4.no each.

JO Men's Blanket Relies, in plain brown and
blue, with nrHt herder around skirt and sleeves:
email, medium and large sizes. Reduced from
$7.SO to $5.00 each.

1'» Men's Blanket Rcbes: medium weight: good
colors: email, medium and large sizes. Reducedfrom $3.50 to $2.75 each.
23 pairs Men's Mocha or Undressed Kid Gloves,

In tan and gray: lightly spotted: sizes 7.
8, 8' i and Reduced from $1.50 to SI.ini pair.

!< dozen Men's White I.I non-bosom Shirts;
plain and plaited fronts; o[»en front and open
back: sizes. 14. 15. 15V.}. 1 ». ltl1 a and 17. Reducedfrom $1.00 and $1.50 to 85c each.
5 dozen Men's Colored Madras Neglige Shirts;

rnffs attached or separate; sizes 14'}. 15. 151},
16'} and 17. Reduced from $1.50 to $1.15 each.
In pieces Men's Natural Gray t'nderwear. winterweight; shirts, sizes 34 and 44; drawers,

sizes 28. 30 aud 56. Reduced froui $1 .(X) to 65o
garmenr

10 dozen Men's Fancy l,isle Thread Sox; also
n few plain blacks eiuls of lines; sizes U»£j and
11. Reduced from 25c to 3 jmirs for .»<
25 dozen Men's Highly Colored Lisle Thread

Sox.ends of <eyeral lines: ill sizes. Reduced
ftom 50c to 3 pairs for $1.00.
Main floor. F st.

Friday Bargains in
Boys' Clothing Dept.

A lot of Younpr Men's Long Pants Suits
front, pants and vesti, of worsteds and
i-assimeres. in neat fancy effects: new.
up-to-date models, thoroughly made and
finished: sizes 15 to 20. or .'51 to 30 inch
chest measure.

$7.50. Worth Si2.00 to Si8.00.
1

A lot of Boys' High-grade Suits, of
plain worsteds and fancy eassimeres,
worsteds and cheviots; some have two
pairs knickerbovker trousers; sizes 7 to
Id. Handsome suits, finely tailored.

$4.75. Worth S7.50 to S10.00.

\ lot of Boys' Suits, of fancy cheviots
and eassimeres, with knickerbocker trousers;some plain derby back coats, others
with belt; sizes 7 to 1H.

§j.J5. Worth S5.00 and $6.50.
\ lot of Boys' Fancy Reefers, of stylish

mixtures, in a good, heavy weight: mostly
al! wool; finished with velvet or cloth
collar; sizes to 12. Also Boys' Overcoats.in oxford, plain black and fancy
mixtures; sizes up to Id.

$3.95. W orth $6.00 to $8.50.
A lot of Boys' Reefers and Overcoats of

higher-grade materials, better finished
ai d made in more dressy effects than the
above lot; sizes 2'to 16.

$4.75. Worth up to Sio.oo.

\ lot of Boys' Washable Suits. Russian
blouse style in plain white and medium
and dark effects: sizes 'J"- to 7

Si.65. Worth $-2.50 to $3 25.
. 1 ^ 11*. .» »i L«. .».
\ li)i oi ».o\^ wasnanie jmuis, r\i«ssi.m

blouse style, or' plain white rep, with neat!\trimmed collars and cuffs; also fancy
effects; well made and finished; sizes
t<> 7,

S2.15. Worth $3 50 to $4.25.
\ lot of Hoys' Separate Trousers, knickerbock«rstele; mostly all-wool and lined

hrouKhout; sizes 5 t^ 17.

95c. Worth Si.50 aiuj $2.00.
A lot of Boys' Madras Shirts, in white
nd colored effects; mostly all coat
tyle; sizes I'd to 11 inch neckband.

85c each. Worth $1.25.
A small lot of Boys' Sweaters, in plain

shite and solid colors; sizes to 10.

60c. Worth Si.on and Sl.^O.
/ t- ~r %j

A lot of Children's Felt and Cloth Hats.
In all the latent and most popular styles,
>ffcred at exactly half price.

37r/jC to $1.25 each.
Were 75c to $2.50.

Tklr-i fl/mr, Tenth »t
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Friday Bargains in
Trimmed Hats.

We offer Women's Trimme
Hats at half and less than ha
price for clearance. There ar

styles suitable for all occasion?
land they are genuine bargains.

$2.00. Were $5.00.
$5.00. Were $6.oo and $8.00.
$5.00. Were $8.00 and $10.00.
$8.00. Were $12.00 and $15.00.

Sto.oo. Were $15.00 and $20.00.
W omen's Untrimmed TIats, ii

all the popular shapes and color?
50c and $j.oo each. Were $1.5
to $5.00.
Sci'ond floor. Tontfc st.

1

Friday Bargain Ira
Women's Cotton Hose.
45 dozen Women's Black Cot

ton Hose, with embroidered an
kles: excellent quality.

25c a pair. Value, 35c.
And these remnants:

15 pairs Women'* Fine IJsic Thread 11o<w
i>ink ground with reil checks; size* 11 and !)';
Reduced from 50c to 12Vie a pair.
21 pairs Women's Risle Thread Hose, in hlael

ami-gray eheek. with double heels and tiff
; sizes 0 and !tU». Redueed from 50e to 25e pail

24 pairs Women's Fine I.isle Thread Host
hlaek ground with white rings and dots; sizes
and 0'a. Reduced from .W to 17e pair.
Main floor. F St.

Friday Bargain In
Taffeta Silks.

8oo yards Taffeta Silks, in a va

riety of dark and light shades, am
in lengths varying from t to n

yards.
50c per yard.

Formerly 75c and 85c.
i Also 250 yards Orkeda Crepes
in white and the popular colors
[lengths from 1 to 8 yards, inclusive

40c per yard.
Formerly 55c.

Second floor, G St.

Friday Bargain in
Children's Coats.

All Children's Winter-weight Coats re
maining in stock are offered at greatl
reduced prices to close. They are mad
of various materials, in the latest style?
lined throughout with sateen and various
ly trimmed with silk braids, fancy but
tons and stitching.
$5.00 each. Were $7 and $7.50.
$6.00 each. Were 88 and $8.50.

$7.50 each. Were $10 and $10.50
And these remnants:
12 Children's Skirts; some trimmed will

hemstitched mid tucked cambric ruffles; other
with turkul ruffles edged with embroidery; glze
2, and 4. Reduced from 5oe to 25c each.

in pairs Children's Muslin Ornwerg. sntn
trimmed with hemstitched ruffles finished wit
fucks; others with ruffles of embroidery an
hicks, iieuureu rroni -.if m iao pair.
12 pair* Children's Cambric Drawers, trim

tned with ruffles of luce, insertion and tuekf
Ke<lneed from 7ttc to title pair.
Third floor. Eleventh St.

Friday Bargain in
Dimity Bedspreads.
We offer a special purchasi

12-4 Dimity Bedspreads a
a very low price. They shov
manufacturer's slight imperfec
tions, which are of such a natun
as to not affect the wear or ap
pearance of the spread.

Si.85 each. Value, S2.75.
Second floor. G st.

Colored Dress Goods.
4 yds. W inch old Hlue Broadcloth. Itedueei

from S10.no to SN.mt for jice.
11 yds. 50-inch Golden Brown Broadcloth. Re

dttced from ST .Vi to Xii.Oti for pee.
4'» yds. 5-1ucii Xav.v Blue Broadcloth. Re

dueed from SlO.tSll to S.S.im for oce.
47* vds. jO-inch Navv Blue Broadcloth. R«

dueed front JHt.75 to SS.oo for pec.
5 yds. 50-incli Seal Brown Broadcloth. Re

dueed from MO.ini to fS.ttti for iico.
5 yds. 50-lnch Smoke Gray Broadcloth. Ri

duceil from SIO.PO to fS.iitl for pee.
5k, yds. 52-inch Marine Blue Broadcloth. Re

iliii-eit fruni SO 411 In 17 lilt foi- r»ce

vi Is. 50-iiuii Gill Blue Broadcloth- K<
im-ed from $13.75 to $11.00 for l>cc.

vd«. rW-lnoli Peacock Green Broadcloth
It I'd mcd from -Vt.."..K to #7.5" for jicc.
5H vds. 5o-lnch Hunter's lirccn Broadcloth

Reduced front #10.50 to $(>.50 for pee.
3'j yds. 50-inch Canard Blue Broadcloth. Ri

duced from $8.75 to $7.uo for pee.
4 2-3 yds. 50 inch Wood Brown Broadcloth

Reduced from $11.00 to #0.00 for pee.
4 yds. 50-inch Navy Blue Broadcloth. Ri

duced from #8.00 to $(4.00 for l« .

54s yds. 50-inob Navy Blue Broadcloth. lit
duced from $ti.23 to $4.75 for pee.
3% yds. 50-inch 1 .avender Broadcloth. Reduce,

from $0.75 to #5.tat for pee.
418 yds. 50 inch Itark Green Broadcloth. Ri

duced from #8.25 to $ti.tto for pee.
5Tt yds. 5o-ineh Bark Red Broadcloth. Rf

dueed from $3.81 to $0.00 for pee.
Second floor. G st.

Kn5t Underwear Dept.
14 Women's Merino Vests (American Hosier

Co.'s make), hisrh neck, short sleeves, slisrht!
soiled: sizes 30 and 38. Reduced from $1.8
and $2.00 to $1.0o each.
12 Children's Jersey Ribbed C,it ton Comhinat in

Suits, hijrh neck, lonft sleeves; sizes to tit chil
dren from 3 to 5 years of age. Reduced fror
75c t" 25c each.
23 Children's Cotton anil Merino Vests: slieiitI

soiled; sizes to tit children front 1 to 3 years o

aite. Reduced front 35c. 50c. (45c and 75c to 15
each.
Main flooy. F at.

Neckwear Department,
1 Wblte-aml-Gray Marabou Feather MufT. Rf

duced front $5.oo to $3.oo.
10 1'lerrot Ruffs. slightly soiled. Rednce

frcnt $1.50 to $1.00 each.
2 Marxism Feather Sets, consistintr of muff an

lust; light blue and light (tray. Reilueed froi
$18.(to to $lu.iio each.

It al
» uiu 'ji at.j

Friday Bargain in
Women's Kidskin Shoes,
A lot of Women's Kidskin Shoes, in- th

popular blurher rut. with Cuban heel an
welt sole, and made on the fashtonahl
short vamp last. Nearly all sizes fror
It to 7. A. B. C and D widths, in the lot.

$2.25 a pair. Value. $3.00.
Also ir. pairs Women's Kidskin Shoesendsof several lines.in lace and huttoi

with Goodyear welt sole; sizes 4A A, "!.
4 and r»V4A. and :!B. 2W. - and :s I),
and Reduced from $3.00 anil $.'5,.V) t
II.Vt pair.
Third floor. Tenth st.
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Friday Bargain in
Muslim Undergarments.

<t Several lots of Women's Lnderlfgarments, consisting of Gowns,
e 1 )rawers, Corset Covers, Long and

Short Petticoats and Combination
Suits, of good quality muslins,
cambrics and nainsooks. They are

uniformly well made, correctly
sized and most carefully finished.
The materials are thoroughly reliableand the trimmings tastefully
applied. We offer them as being

. unusual values at the price,
'"j 50c the garment.

V alues, 75c and $1.00.
We enumerate a few of the

items:
Muslin, Cambric ami Nainsook (Jowns. high,low ami Ve neck. variously trimmed with

lares, embroideries, fucks. lieailing auil ril>l»ou.
Bach. r>Oc.
Muslin. Cambric ami Nainsook lirawers. trim_fried with wide ruffles of oj>en or blind embroideryand tucks. Pair, T>0o.

|- Cambric |,ong Petticoats: some trimmed with
deep tucked flennce finished with full tiu-ked 1
rtiflie; others with deep tucked flounce finished
with two rows of point de Paris insertion and
feathers!itching. Karh. oOe.
Cambric Short Petticoats, trimmed with hemIstitched tucked flounce. Kach. ode.
Cambric and Nainsook Corset Covers, variously' trimmed with laces, embroideries, beading and

: ribbon. Kach. otic.
Nainsook Combination Suits (corset cover ami

i- drawers, or corset cover ami short skirt), trimi;nesl with embroidery edge or narrow lawn rufr.lies. Kach. otic.

g Also a lot of
SnSlk Petticoats
Made of good, heavy black taffeta. (with deep shirred flounce and three
full tucked sectional ruffles. f

$2.75 each. Value. $5.00. 1

Third floor. Klevenfh st.
*"b
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Friday Bargain nrn
Cotton Fieecedown, jj

.>tm yards Fleeeedown. a very heavyifleeced fabric, in a few of the new Persian
designs and bordered effects, suitable for 1

; children's and women's wrappers, dress- j] ing saeques, kimonos, etc. | ,
\2\ 2C a yard. \ aluc, i8c. ,

And these remnants: i

(2/2 to 8 yard lengths.) !'

! 12!«ic Outing Flannel. 8c a yard]IliSc Printed Percale, lOc a yard.
12^sc Bates' Gingham. 10c a yard. <

l'2l,ic Batiste Lawn. 10c a yard. i '

12%c Fleeeedown. 10c a yard. j .

lil)c Castine Chiffon, 20c a yard. <35c Chiffon Mull, 25c a yard.38c Broche Satin. 25c a yard. s
' 38c Silk Poplin. 25c a yard.

38c Chiffon Silk, 25c a yard. ;I Second floor. G st. '

<
<

Black Dress Goods.
:Pj yds. 56-inch Herringbone Serge. Keduccd |from $6.13 to $2.7." for pee. <

yds. 44-inch Mohnir Hrilliantlne. ReducedK from $3.38 to $2.5t> for pee. (tl yds. .72-lneh Cheviot (Priestley's). Reduced <from $*t.fiO to $.7.OP for |x-".7 yds. 52-inch Storm Serge. Reduced fromit $7.00 to $6.00 for pee. ,s yds. 50 inch Fancy Cheviot. Reduced from
a $5.70 to $4.75 for pee. 1yds. 44-iieh \V<x»l Henrietta. Reduced (e from $2.55 to $1.75 for pee.b 4 yds. 54-tuch Wool Panama. Reduced fromd $4.00 to $2.50 for pec.

5'« yds. Striped Tussah Royal (Priestley'sh
t- Reduced from $10.25 to $8.00 for^pce.1. 3") yds. 44-ineb Voile (Lupin**). Reduced from I]$3.75 to $2.00 for pee. 1

3 yds. 42-inch Wool Taffeta. Reduced from$3.00 to $2.00 for pee.
21-, yds. 56-incli Storm Serge. Reduced from$2.81 to $1.75 for pee.
5 yds. 40-1n«-h Wool Poplin. Reduced from 1

; $3.75 to $2.75 for pee.
3% yds. 44-inch Striped Word Taffeta. Re- '

dueed from $3.63 to $2.00 for pee.
r> 5la yds. 52-ineh Storm Serge. Reduced from 1

$5.50 to $4.50 for pye.
t Seeond fl<x>r, G St. I '

, I

~ Bed Department. h
1 3-ft. Rlack Knameled Red. with lirxss trim- '

_ nilngs: slightly marred. 'Reduced front $15.00
to $10.00. 1

1 3L ft. White Knameled Bed. with lirasa
trimmings; slightly marred. Reduced from $12.50
to $7.00. *

1White Knameled Bed. elaboratelytrimmed with brass; slightly damaged. Re- '
dncerl from $15.00 to $11.00. '

1 3'~-ft. "Kno-Tiif" t'otton Felt Mattress.
Reduced front $13.50 to $7.00. )

1 3',5-ft. Cotton Felt Mattress, with French
,i edge: our own make. Reduced from $13.00 to

$10.00. '

1 Regular Size Feather Pillow, ticking soiled.Reduced from $2.50 to $1.50.
1 3Vs-ft. Shain Bolster Roll, slightly damaged. '

Reduced from $2.no to $1.oo.
Second floor. F si 1

I Ring Department.. I
1 l.f>x7.t>-ft. Axminsrer Rug. Redu I from$10.00 to $5.00. <
1 $.3x 1 0-f». Roily Brussels Rug. Reduced i

from $27.50 to $20.00.
1 !>xl2-ft Tapestry Brussels Itnir. Reduced '

from $ 17..">(» to $15.00. 1
1 2x4-ft. Rath Rug. litfht liiue. Reduced from$2 50 to $1.50. 1
30 remnants Oileloth and Linoleum. in 1 to '

5 yaril lengths, at lialf price. 5 to 10 yardlengths at one-third less than regular prices. t
25 remnants Mattings. in 3 to 15 yard lengths. <

at one-tliird to one-half less than regular prices.Fourth floor. <» st.

j Sporting Goods Bepto (1 pair Roys' W'itislow* Rail-hearing Roller
Skates, with ste> 1 wheels; size $'* Reducedfrom $2.50 to $1.50. s
5 pair* Men's I'nion Hardware Ball-hearingRoller Skates, with steel wheels; sizes 20 an# s

10. Reduced front $2.75 to $1 50 pair.I 2 pairs Roys' Kxtension Boiler Skates, with J
iron wheels. Reduced front $1.00 to 50c pair. 3
2 pairs Men's Ice Racing Skates; screw on the

shoes. Reduced from $3.no to 50c pair. 1
5 pairs Men's Ice Skates: sizes 11 and 12.V Reduced front $1.50 and $1.75 to 25c pair. 1

y Fourth floor. Tenth st.
O t

trt>2Ji tHftrimotrtffr
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" 1 Schoenhtit Piano, damaged. Reduced frotn '

$2.00 to 75c.
y 5 Friction Automobile*. Ri-ditced from 50c to'* 15c each.
'' 2.". Mechanical Toys. Reduced from 50c to 15c i s

each.
(j J Children's Suit Case. Reduced from #1.75 to '

75c.
S Dolls. Reduced from 25c to 10c each. 11

2 JnmpI tig-Jack Men. Reduced from $1.00 to
25c each.

1 lloat. Reduced from #1.00 to 25c.
1 t'at. U«alitced from #1.00 to 25c.

d 4 Koly Polys. Reduced from SI.tat to 25c each. »
2 Roly-Polvs. Reduced from $1.50 to 25c each,

d 2 Wire Walking Toys. Reduced from $2.50 to
u 25c each.

1 Doll's Trunk. Reduced from $1.25 to 50c.
.'! Trains. Reduced from $1.00 to 25c each. 1
1 Stable. Reduced frotn $1.00 to 25c.
I Rridge, Reduced from $2.50 to 50c. 1
1 F.ngine. Reduced from $12.00 to $1.50. 1
1 Store. Reduced from 50c to 10c.
1 Moving Picture Machine, damaged. Reducedfrom $2.«xi to 75c.
1 Magic Lantern, damaged. Reduced from J

e $1.00 to 25c.
,-j J * pi ~n-.un roiKiue. uniliaRisj. KPUUi'Pfl 1

from $2.00 to 75c.
2 Wooden IIotm-s. Reduced from 50c to lftc

11 each.
1 Sign:il. damaged. Reduced from $2.V» to 50e.
1 Pump Cart anil Horse. Reduced from 50c

to !
1 French Doll, reduced from $2.00 to ,M»r; 2

. reduced from $1.50 to 50c each.
1, 1 Ktd Body Poll. Reduced from .r»0e to 10r.
j, IS Kid Bod.v Polls, heads l»rokrn off. Re
> diu-eil from $1.00 to 10r each.
" 5 Polls. Reduced from 50e to IV each.
° « Pressed Polls. Reduced from $1.00 to 25c

each. 1
Fourth floor. KtcTenth st.

Woodward <& Lothrop.

Lotbrof
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Friday Bargains in
Lace Curtains and

Portieres.
We offer for clearance all small

and one-pair lots of Lace Curtains
and Portieres at greatly reduced
prices.

Curtains.
Worn. Now.

2 prs. Whito Irish Point. »!>5-00 $3-75
.1 prg^ Ivory Irish Point $5-0^ $3*75
2 prs. Arabian Irish Point.. $ I 5-00 S/.5O
:i prs. "Whito Tambour ^/.^O $(>.00
4 prs. Mario Antoinot to.... $10-50 $/.00
.1 prs. Mario Antoinotio.... $13-5^ $0-^0
4 prs. Arabian Oluny Laoo.. $7-5^ $5-0^
4 prs. Whito Cluny lairo... $8.00 Stt.OO
Portieres.

Was. Nojr.
I pr. Bluo Volour trlaina(toiJ). ^>14-00 $5-00
1 pr. Tan Silk (damapvit... $l8.00 $5-00
1 pr. Tan-and-Grocn Silk $27.50 $5-00(la tiia^oa)t f *J

1 jtr. Old Hoso Arnniro $t>.00 $4-00
1 pr. Hod Artnuro.... $6.oo $4.00
1 pr. Old Gold Arinuro.... $ I O.OO &5-00
1 |»r. I.ipht Bluo Armnro... $10.50 S5.OO
1 pr. Groon Annnro $'3"5^ SCOO
1 pr. Groon Arinuro... $15.00 $/00
Fourth floor. G si.

v riveted: Fllghll}' damaged. Riduccd from
17.00 to $.Vno.

1 .'54-Inch Men's Trunk, with small ennipurtnontsand hat tray. Reduced from *18.00 to
- I «»

1 24-inch Cowhide leather Suit Case; best
lock. Reduced from *10.00 to .*12.00.
2 24-Inch CoWhido Leather Suit t'ases. sewed

landles: exceptionally well made. Reduced
from *5.00 to *.'!.!t5 each.

1 lR-lneh Men's Kitted Black Walrus Travel
in; Hag. band-sewed: reinforced corners: silveroptit tings. Reduced from $42..V» to S.10.00.i 18-lnch Black Calfskin leather Bag. with
h'rench gilt trimming!.. Reduced from 812.75
to $7..V».

I 14-Inch Alligator Bag. slightly damagedReducedfrom 57.00 to $4.00.
Basement, K^iiitabie bldg.

h
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Friday Bargain In
Women's Shirt Waists.
A lot of Women's Irish Linen

Shirt Waists (Fiske, Clarke &
I'lagg's make), in several styles:
some plain tailored effects, with
pockets : others trimmed with large
and small tucks; long sleeves;

j fasten in front ; sizes 32. 38. 40 and
42.

S3.50 each. Value, $5.00.
And these remnants:

2 Wistaria Chiffon Waists. all-over tucked effects.with tucked long sIppvps: yoke and <*ollarof baby Irish lace: lined with mnusseline;
sizes 16 and .18. Reduced from $1U.5<> to $10.50
earh.

1 Kmhroidered Cream N>t Waist, dotted effect,j trlimn-d with heavy filet medallions; tucked lone
mousquetalre sleeves: size IS. Itedueed from
$17.50 to $15.00.
6 Chiffon Taffeta Silk Waists, dark blue and

brown: plajn tailored stvle: sizes 16. IS and 40.
Reduced from $5 7.1 to $4.5o eaeb.

1 lllaek Chiffon Taffeta Mourning Waist, trimmedwith crepe and tine tnefcs; long sleeves;
buttoned in front: size .14. Reduced from $12.50
to $0.25.

1 Tucked Net Waist, hand-embroidered in
tan jwilkH dots and trimmed with heavy baby
Irish lace: tucked lone sleeves; size 16. Itedueedfrom $20.00 to $12.75.

1 Women's lni|>orted Hand made Batiste Shirt
Waist, hand-embroidered and elaborately trimjtned with eiuny iaee, soutache hraid and laree
and small licks: long sleeves; fasten in back:
size .IS. Reduced /cm $22.5o to $15.00.
1 Women's Batiste Shirt Waistfc. with handembroideredfronts: trimmed with Herman vuleneienneslace 'and fine tucks: three-quartersleeves: fasten in baek: sizes IS. Ill and 42.

Reduced from $5.75 to $1.75 each. *

0 Women's Madras and Linen Shirt Waists,
tucked tailored style: some plain colors, others
in striped effects: long sleeves; fasten in front:
all sizes. Reduced from $1.75 and $4.o0 to
$2.50 each.
5 Women's Irish I.inen Shirt Waists, finished

with large tucks; long sleeves; laundered <a»llar
and enffs: fasten in front: sizes 40 and 42.
Reduced from $3.50 to $1.95 oach.
Third floor. G st.

*

tttt » m. m ..-

women's Suit Dept.
i 1 IJght Tan Ottoman Silk Three-piece Suit:
senii-fittlns coat trimmed with silk: waist of
all-over embroidery and filet not : full skirt with
the now draped front: high girdle. Reduced
from «145.0n to SRI.00.

1 Black-and-WhIte Striped Cltiffolt l>r>s«: Iree
>ok<- tinisliod with Persian applique; titfk>al skirt
trimmed with piping of black lnessalino- slightlydamaged. Rnlnfwi front $.">5.00 to $35.00.

1 Imttr>rtod Evening (town, of white net over
pale pink satin: deeollette wai«t trimmed with
laee and folds of soft satin and chiffon: skirt
elattorately trimmed with laee. Reduced from
$100.00 to $25.tat.

1 Imported Taupe ttrar Chiffon Velvet Coat
Suit: three-uuerter eoat. it> slashed effect, trinttnedwith t>l«ck silk braid and finished with
Mack silk revers and Irisit Crochet lace collar:
lined with soft satin; skirt handsomely trimmed
with braid. Reduced from S175.0O to $05.00.

1 Imported ttreen Cloth Coat Suit; coat trimmedwith braid of «nme shade and finished
with black satin revers and Persian silk vest,
lined with green satin. Skirt trimmed with
braid to match coat. Reduced from $07.00 t<>
*50.00.

1 Imported Wistaria Cloth Coat Stilt: coat
elnliorately trimmed with braid to match: lined
with soft satin: skirt has the new high girdle
effect Reduced from $125.00 to $05.00.
2 Black Broadcloth Coats, made semi -fit ting,lined with Mack satin and finished with velvet

collar. Reduced from $10.00 to $(5.oO.
2 Rlark Cravenetted Raincoats. made loose

effect: sizes 38 and 40. Reduced front $15.00 to
$10.00 each.
2 Black Velour "Ti" Coats, trimmed with

braid and lined with handsome black satin. Re.
dneed from $59.50 to $25.00 each.

1 Handsome Brown Chiffon Broadcloth Coat,
enntire style, trimmed with bani emhroiderv,
laee am] ehiffoti and lined with white satin:
size 58. Reduced from $50.01 to $25.OO.

1 Handsome Gray ciiiffon Broadcloth Cape,
empire style, trimmed with braid and lined
tliroueltout with sa'in; size 5S. Reduced from
$K0.On to $50.00.

1 Imported Hand-made Irish Crochet Lace
Coat, linisi with white satin, chiffon and chiffonplaiting; size 56. Reduced from $575.00
to $125.00.
Third floor, G st.

Women's Skirt Dept.
3 Black Panama Skirts, plaited style, trimmedwith satin hands. Reduced from $7.5o to

$5.00 each.
1 B!a>-k Mohair Skirt, gored style: fine finality.Reduced front $15.On t>> $10.00.
1 Black Voile Skirt, gored stvlc. trimmed

with bias bands of taffeta silk. Reduced from
$10.00 to $7.50.
Third floor. G st.

'

'Misses' Department.
2 Misses" Novelty Cloth Coats, full length,

trimmed with fancy buttons. Reduced from
$25.00 to $15.(Ml each
4 Misses' Cheviot Coats, in black, blue and

garnet: full length: trimmed with buttons and
finished with velvet collar. Reduced from $13.75
to $10.50 each.
3 Misses' Raincoats, in plain gray ami tan;lined with silk rubber: trimmed with fancy huttons.Reduced front $15.0© t<> $10.5© each.
4 Misses" Ml wimJ Serge Tailor-made Suits. In

lila<*k and garnet, trimmed with Mack satin:
p'aiti skirt with fold. Reduced from $18.50 to
$15.00 each.
3 Girls' Garnet Broadcloth Suits, trimmed

with black satin: Imx coat: full plaited skirt.
Reduced from $15.OO to $10.50 each.
4 Girls' M"hair Presses, in brown, bine and

garnet: jumper and high-neck styles; finished
with neat check mohair to match; size 6. Reducedfrom $4.50 to $2.25 each.
4 Misses' All-wool Jumper Hrcsses. in plaincolors, trimmed with silk and buttons; plainskirt with fold. Reduced from $16.50 to $lo.<M4

each.
2 Girls' Red and Rlup Plalil Presses

Hove Department.
9 pairs Women's 12-hutton Bin *k Kid Gloves;

.izes , anil 0. Reduced from $3.00 to S1.
>air.
11 pair* S-buttnn Blin k Kill tiliivrs; size* .Vt,

> and 6>4. Reduced from $2.o<> to $1.00 pair.
7 pairs 1-clasp Castor Gloves; sizes IS anil 6'i.

{educed from $1.50 to Too pair.
Main floor. G St.

Ftuirnitiuire Dept.
15 Bridge or Card Tallies, revered with green

vai/.e: leatherette tops; folding legs; box with
ai-li table. Hedneed front K.Ki to $1.05 earb.
1 Quartered Oak Armchair, rare seat, claw

r«>ef. Reduced from $7.00 to $4.50.
1 Arm Rocker, mahogany finish. genuine

leather slip seat. Reduced * front $12.5!) to
11.$5.

1 Early English Armchair, genuine leather
si. Reduced front $15.00 to $8.50.
1 Fine Quartered Oak Chiffonier, swell front,

'our large and two small drawers: elate glass
mirror. Redueed front $35.00 to $24.75.

1 High-grade Weathered Dak Buffet, long linen
Irawer. large dish cabinet: silver drawer. Ilelucedfront $75.oO to $30.85.

1 Weathered Oak China Closet, three shelves,
ftalf-mirror back. Reduced from $50.00 to
It35.no.

1 Quartered f)ak Armchair, leather over cane
ieat. Redueed front $10.00 to $0.00.

1 Mahogany Side Table, dull finish, two drawerswith looks; neat design. Reduced from
533.75 to $18.50.

1 Weathered Oak Side Table, two drawers
lull eopjier drawer pulls; lower shelf. Rehiredfrom $40.00 to $19.85.

1 Quartered Oak Revolving Chair and Arm
halrto match: tan leather seat, and Mirk:

suitable for the home. Revolving Chair, reduced
'rortt $30.00 to $16.50. Armchair, reduced from
>25.on to $14.50.

1 Solid Mahogany Revolving Chair, slltt seat
overed with embossed leather. Reduced from
S30.00 to $16.50.

1 Quartered Oak Library Table, oval top snptortedby two large columns; carved feet. Rehiredfront $32.5o to $24.50.
1 Msliogar.r I ibviy Tahje two small and one

arge drawer; slia|ied leg*: dull finish: good raslors.Redueed front $35.00 to $26.75.
Sixth floor. G st.

Picture Department.,
1 Carbon Photograph. 'The Cleaners." in

iriiwn frame. R'sluced from ki.rO to $1.00.
1 Carbon Photograph. Girl. ,n brown oval

frame. Reduced front $3.50 to St.Oil.
1 Old Prl-'t. Head of Girl. itr oli|-f«shioned gilt

'rant 1. Reduced from $(!.nn to $1.0i).
1 Colored Photograph. "The Two Girls," in

rancv gilt frame. Reduced from $3 50 to $1.00.
1 lio'torted Venetian View, in broad tdsekindcllt frame. Re.hieed from $4 00 to $1.50.
1 Large Colored Picture, landscape scene, in

r.ifil black and gilt frame. Reduced from $1.00
to 50e.

1 Carbon Photograph. "Mother "ttd Babe in
Rost." in fancy gilt frame. Reduce! frotu
55.00 to $1.50.

1 T'prigbt Sectional Picture. "Dutch ChilIren."Reduced from $2.!t5 to 30o.
4 Colored Pictures, "Coaching in Winter." in
road blaek-ei'd-red ornamented frames. Rehiredfri'm $2 00 to 75e eaeli.
2 Small Hand-colored Photographs, with gold

urnlshedframes and shadow box. Reduced
front S7.0O to $1.05 each.

1 Old Print. "Los Confidences," i>. old style
;ilt frame. Reduced from $1.00 to $1.0n.

1 Colored Picture. "The l»ld Brld.-e." in
!C,x20-lnch gilt frame. Reduced fritm $2.00 to
>0c.
3 Colored landscape Si>enes. in rill femes

villi heavy gilt mats. Reduced front $1.95 to
10c each.
9 rTand-pninted Pastels, landscape scenes, in
road gilt fratnes. Reduced front $1.95 to 50c
Sell.
1 Hanii-eoloreil Picture. "A Little Child at

Prayer." hi broad gilt frame. Reduced from
51.05 to ."inc.
4 Colored Combination Pictures, the Con'ressionalLibrae-.interior and exterior views;

'our openings. Reduced front $2 00 to 50o each.
1: .Colored Combination Pictures, each eoti,tilting6 views of T.tbrar- *>nd one Mural

r>eeo-,itlon. Reduced front $2.95 to 75c each.
i> Colored Pictures. G'rls. in broad lit nek metal

'names; size 11x14. Reduced front 50c to 15c
a eh.
35 Odd sized Metal Era mas. in black and ~ilt;

>vt>l and round shapes. Reduced from 25c. 15c
tnd 10c to 5c each.
Fourth floor. n"entli st.

^foina Department.
1 Iui[iorteil Decorated China Celery Tray,lightly chipped. Reduced from $1.75 in 95c."
1 Richly Dei-orated Limoges Clitiia Salad Dish,

ilightlv .hipped. Reduced from $2.50 to $1.00.
1 Richly Decorated .lananese China Teapot,

higar and Cream Set. Reduced from $3.00 to
51.95.
2 Decorated French China Sauce Boats. Rehicedfrom $1.50 to i!5c each.
1 Golil-anil white French China Covere<l Dish,

deduced from $5.00 to $1.00.
1 Decorated Porcelain Soup Tureen. Reduced

'rout $1.75 to S5c.
2 Decorated French China Meat Dishes. Rehiredfrom $1.50 to 75c each.
5 Imported Decorated China Dinner Plates,
{educed front 25c to 15c each.
3 Imported China Covered Mayonnaise Dishes,

deduced from 75c to 35c each. «

1 Richly Decorated French China Fern Dish,
flightt.v dantagctl. Reduced front $5.00 to $2.7."!

1 Decorated French Cliinn Sugar and Creant
et. RihIiii'i'iI from $2.50 to $1.45.
1 Large Imported Beer Stein, slightly damiged.Hedneed from $5.00 to $1.50.
Fifth floor. G st.

ITravelling Goods Dept.
1 30-inch Light-weight Steamer Trunk, hound

vlth fiber and trimmed with brass; thoroughlyivetcd. Reduced front $18.<10 to $12.0 1.
» og I 1 t l.. D. m
. 1II' II i.ijtin-«»-iiein firmni'r iriniKS. or:iilvhHsstvood, hound with fiber and trim mud

rifh brass. Reduced from $1!).50 to 314..">0
a oil.
1 :<ii Inch Stoiimer Trunk, linen lined, th"rousrh-

with red velvet ribbon and fancy buttons; fullnlsitedskirt: long sleeves: fasten in back; sizes
8 unit irt. Reduced from SHS.imi to $7.50 each.

7 tlirls" Heavy Calatea Presses. in dark blue
and tan. trimmed with white braid: Ions: sleeves:fasten In back: full-plaited skirt. Reduced from$2.05 to $1.05 each. .
Third floor. (} st.

Fur Department.
1 Silver-pointed Brown Fox I'ur Sei consistingof rut: muff and animal scarf. Reduced from$JKl.0o to $00.<t0.
1 Silver-nointed Wo!f Muff. Reduced from$47.50 to $20.00.
2 Natural Mink Scarfs, trimmed with heads,

tails ami claws. Reduced front $35.00 to $18.50each.
1 Natural Mink Throw. 7t» inches lone. Reducedfrom $35.oo to $18.50.
2 .lapanese Mink Scarfs. Reduced from $50.00

to $15.00 each.
1 Japanese Mink Throw. Reduced front $22.50

to $12..Vt.
1 Japanese Mink Throw, reduced front $17.50td $7.50: 1 reduced from $10.00 to $7.50.
Third floor. <» st.

I

Housefuraaslhiiiinig Dept.
1 Nickel-plated Tea Pot. Reduced from $2.35

to $1.5<t.
1 Nickel-plated Tray, dented. Reduced front

$4.00 to $3.<10.
1 Whit? Papier Mache Tray, soiled. Reduced

front 90c to 45c.
3 Ruse Knife Sharpeners. Reduced front 50c

to 2r»e each.
2 Imported Jelly Molds. Reduced from $2.25

to 50c each.
2 Japanned Tumbler I trainers. Reduced from

$1.00 to 25c each.
<t "Hoodforin" Coat Hangers. Reduced from

25c to 15c each.
4 Fancy Baskets. ' Reduced from 2o.- to 10c

each.
4 Handkerchief Baskets. Redueed frant 50c

to 25c each.
1 Work Basket. Reduced front KOc to 25c.
1 "Brightest and Best" Oil Heater. Reduced

from $4.50 to $2.05.
2 Shoe Blacking Boxes, shopworn. Reduced

front $2.25 to $1.50 each.
1 Ironing Board, on stand. Reduced front

$1.50 to $1.00.
1 Covered Ironing Board, shopworn. Reduced

from $1.00 to 75c.
2 Covered Ash Sieves, damaged. Reduced

front 75c to 35c each.
1 Infants' Panier Mache Rath Tub, shopworn.Reduced from $3.50 to $2.00.
2 Papier Mache Wash Tults. Reduced from

75c to 35c each.
1 U..niur \fu..l.n l.«»- o

» ajjivi »»" ""!» »*»». tiruui ni I I "ill f |. iu
to 7.V.
Fifth floor. Eleventh »t.

NO GUARDJFOR JUDGE
Dan. Thew Wright Not Followedby a Detective.

MAJ. SYLVESTER EXPLAINS

Police Taking Usual Methods to
Protect From Cranks.

COURT MAKES A STATEMENT

Jurist Who Decided Labor Contempt
Case Says He Can Take Care

of Himself.

"If it be true that Maj. Sylvester contemplatesassigning one of his detectives
us a bodyguard to nie I can only say I
thank him for his consideration." Justice
Wright said today. "But as I have no

apprehension of bodily harm 1 do not see

the necessity for protection. I feel competentto take care of myself if occasion
requires. You may say that I shall not
ask for a personal guard."
Justice Wright, who rendered the decisionin the labor contempt case, thinks

the publicity given the letters received
has had a deterrent effect on the writers
of such communications, as he lias receivedno additional epistles for several
days.
One of the most recent communications

is postmarked Brooklyn, X. Y.. and reads:
"How much did you receive for your

decision? The boat for Harpers Ferry
is waiting for you, so beware."
Another postal, from Connellsville, l*a.,

reads:
"Judge Wright, will you please answer

these questions:
"How much-bribe money did the trust

and graft gang give you?
"How much money did the Bucks Stove

and Range Company give you?
"How much did the millionaires give

you to break the unions?
"When you sentenced Gompers, Mitchelland Morrison to jail you shanied

yourself. Whal have you ever done for
the poor man but jail him? You better
be careful, and get some wisdom."
A man, who signs his name George

Fletcher, and giveg his address as 1<JU
South street, Chicago, says, in a letter
to Justice Wright:

Makes Mention of Dynamite.
"Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison will

never serve a day of the sentence you
have imposed on them. If they ever do,
you will be blown up with dynamite. The
wealthy can defy the law all they please,
and judges like you would not dare to

speak out.
"There is a law for the poor and one

for the rich in this country. But conditionswill not always be such, for there
will he a cleanine nil! some dav. if not hv
ballot, by buliet. '

From Grand Rapids. Mich., a letter was
received by Justice Wright, signed F. M.
Martin, in which the writer says:
Justice Wright:
"Dishonorable Sir: How much did you

get from the coroprate interests of the
country for your decision?
'You will be very lucky if some one

doesn't knock your block off. The countrywouldlose little. The men you sentenced
will live in the minds of the great masses
of the people long alter you are dead and
forgotten. Benedict Arnold was a traitor
to his country; you are a traitor to me
great masses.

Tools of Organized Wealth.
"Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison will

not go to jail, your decision notwithstanding.Your decision discloses the fact that
the Supreme Court and the so-called SupremeCourt judges are merely tools in
the hands of organized wealth. You are
all bougnt puppets.
"The populace from one end of tiie

country to the other will rise up in indignation,and in all probability, in their
might, to put such as you out of business.
You are to be loathed by all well thinkingpersons."

Maj. Sylvester Explains.
it is stated that Justice Wright is not

l>eing followed by a detective.
"All I can say alx>ut the matter." Maj.

Sylvester said today, "is that I gave instructionsto the captain of the precinct
in which Justice "Wright resides to take
such precautions as would ordinarily be
taken to protect a citizen from the possiblework of cranks."

It is stated that Maj. Sylvester gave his
onier the day the decision was announced,
anticipating that Justice Wright would
probably receive threatening letters. The
police officials think the letters received
by Justice Wright were, written by
cranks, and while there has been d10
demonstration of any kind made, other
than the writing of the letters, they deem
it wise to give the matter atention.

Art Dealers in Europe.
Cleveland Moffett. in the Success Magazine.

1 was talking about this the other eveningwith M. Henri Rochefort. the most
brilliant authority in Paris on art matters.
"There is no doubt," he said, "that the

chances today of an American millionaire
in the European art market are shockinglyhad. The demand lor fine pictures
is enormous; it has far surpassed the
supply, and is steadily Increasing. Every
one who can afford it wants his private
gallery; even people of modest fortunehavean old masterpiece or so. as they
have an automobile. Consequently the
prices of pictures have risen, risen, risen,
until the temptation to fraud has become
irresistible. There is no longer such a

thing as an honest art dealer, or. if some
exceptional dealer happens to be honest,
he is sure to be incompetent."
"And the art experts?" I asked.
"Worse than the dealers," he declared.

"Why should they know anything about
art? They are stable boys today, art expertstomorrow. One of the most successfulart experts in Paris was a bill poster a
few years ago. Any one may be an art expertwho chooses to put up a sign. There
are no qualifications, no diploma. A man
simply calls himself an art expert anil
that settles it. And these are the fellowsyou rich Americans deal with. Quel
malheur!"

,

Seldom.
l-'mni tho London < 'hioniclc.

Writers do not always write clearly, and)
there are times when the wisest veils his
wisdom or his ignorance, like the cuttlefish,in a swirl of ink. A correspondent
has discovered the phrase.used in an

evening paper."not unseldom." He
wonders what it means. How to unpick
the knots of negatives, as it were, and
rind the positive. l^et the attempt be
made.
"Seldom" means "not often." Now in

English two negatives are supposed to
make an affirmative. So "unseldom" will
mean "not-not-often." Add another negativeand "not unseldom" should he equivalentto "not-not-not-often." Now you
can count your negatives and conclude.
But it would save you trouble if the
writer would write simply seldom.

Sweet Names, Bad Odors.
From the London Chronicle.
The unsavory street with the sweetsoundingname often greets one In Km-

don's mean quarters. Pleasant grove"
Hils writer remembers on his dally walks
years hack. Evil-looking, evil-snielllng.
with a bone-boiling factory that tainted a

whole neighborhood! "Cynthia street,"
too. not far away. W ho is Cynthia, what
is she.that her romantic name should l>e
soiled by such utterly drab associations?
And Hoxton lias its fair-sounding nomenclature.its "I.and of Promise,'* which
leads.absft omen!.to the workhouse!

*

HURTS PLAYGROUNDS
House Committee Cuts Appropriation

to Bone.

I ONLY $1,500 IS ALLOWED

Pittance Again Given Where ThousandsHad Been Asked.

INDIGNATION IS EXPRESSED

Compares Amount Oranted With the
Handsome Sums Expended iu

Many Smaller Cities.
i

When It became known that the. lion.-*
committee on District appropriations had
allowed only $1,300 for the maintename.
equipment and supervision of the District
playgrounds, general regret was expressedby persons interested in tie- children'splay yards.
A representative of the Washington

Playgrounds Association declared that the
action of the House committee will Im\<j
a disastrous effect on the movement i-»r
..itI. I .. it, n

j fiict>Kiuunu» in nit* wiMiin.

A request was made that Congrw^ allow
$8,4UO for the maintenance of playgroin d-,
$75,000 for the purchase of pet mate til
playground sites. $5,000 for the equipment
and improvement of the playground in
Georgetown. $42,000 for the improvement
of the Cardozo playground and ft*.**'.' r,r

the benefit of the Rosedale site.
"Last year Congress gave us St.5141

for playgrounds. This year we need
thousands of dollars for their maintenance.and Congress adds insult to inJuryby cutting us down to $1,500 again,
and expecting us to maintain, supervise
and equip the playgrounds with that
amount."
A. C. Moses used these words this

morning 111 speaking of the cutting down
of the District's playground appropriation.

In Other Cities.
"I estimate that we need $25,cmp for

lflUO. Newark, N. J., has $41,000 a year
for playgrounds, Los Angeles has $4d.oi<o
and Pittsburg has $50,000.
"Of course, we can barely scrape

through with $15.ooo, hy continuing the alreadysmall salaries which we are forced
to pay our teachers. But how arc we

going to get along with $1,500?
"I estimate that we should have $l.l,uuo

for maintenance and supervision;
for the bathing beach, which is in a d<

plorablecondition, and $5.ooo to equip,
clean up, grade and improve t lie Georgetownplaygrounds. Congress gave u»
money to buy the grounds, hut seems unwillingto give us any money to continue
their use.

Oood Uses for Money.
"We wanted $75,000 for the purchase

of a new site for the North Capitoi
grounds. We had the old site five years
and now we have lost it. We wanted
$48,000 for a field house, and a bath for
the Rosedale playground. The peorle
of that neighborhood, who are not
wealthy, took a deep interest in ihe
project, and raised $4,500 toward the
project among themselves.

"Fifteen hundred dollars to maintain
playgrounds which had an attenuance in
the ten weeks they were opened last
year of 421,485 children! And those figuresdo not take Into account the adults
who came to the grounds.
"Just to show what progress has been

made, five years ago not one boy, if I
remember correctly, could take the athletictests. Now we have 50u boys who
can take them."

REPORT ALMOST READY.
......... 1

Status of Uncle Sam's Title to Lands
in the District.

The special commission appointed by
Congress for the consideration ami determinationof the status of titles to lands
lying within the borders of the District
of Columbia which are now vested in tlie
I'nited States met today at the Departmentof Justice. The entire commission,
consisting of Attorney General Bons|>arte.
Secretary of War Wright. Senator Scott,
Representative Bartholdt and CommissionerMacfarland. was present.
The details of the report have been completedand were adopted in full today. It

is expected that within a short time t hereportwill he prepared and submitted to
Congress for us consideration.

Boston Profanity.
I'mm Success Maeazine.

Katy, aged five, and a resident of
America's teat of culture, ran to Ler
father one morning, exclaiming:
"Father. Brother Howard swore."
"Swore, did lie" inquired tiie patent,

grimly, reaching for the slipper. "What
did he say"
"He said 'ain't,' " responded Katy soijemnly.

The Public Pays the Freight.
From Shops* Magazine.
Expressed in terms of value, the enormousdrain for lumber, which uses up inoie

than halt" of the entire remaining supply,
merely staggers' belief. But put it on your
bill as sashes, doors, blinds, lioors. roofs,
stairway railings, ornamental bouseHttlngs.office and store fixtures.the thousandand one items you pay for either
through your landlord or direct to your
builder; then add the itefn for shingles
and laths, which amounts in the aggregateto some o0.000.00t) a year, is it difficultto see why. with an average increaseof "0 to ."it» per cent in the cost
of the raw materials for these products,
your rent and house building cost more

by just so much, than they did ten. or
even rive years ago. exclusive of luhorT

Barbers and Surgeons.
Front the London Chronicle.
An old link with the past, severed more

than a century ago. will be forged and
riveted anew tonight when the Honourable
Company of the Barbers invite the surgeonsto celebrate with them the sixth
centonarv of the first master. John le
Barbour. At on#* time the barber* anil
the surgeons preyed upon the public in
loving brotherhood, and settled their
family quarrels under the roof of one
hall. By an agreeable arrangement tjie
community was to be "bled" on a systemwhich forbade the surgeon to cut
hair, shampoo or shave, and required the
barber to proceed no further in tIre art
of healing than the. extraction of teeth
and "cupping." Rut as the surgeons grew
In the social scale they sighed for relief
from their lowlier brethren, and built a

hall* and formed a guild of their own,
magnanimously handing over the joint
home in Monkwell street to the barbers.

Blues. ,

From Lib*.
The blues are a species of rift in the

obfuscation of optimism.an inward illuminationin virtue of which wo now

and then get to seo ourselves with some
considerable particularity. The concomitantdepression which gives them characterwith the thoughtless and gets them
disliked where they deserve better things
.this is but an Incident of the fallen
state of man. No cheering view is discoveredand for that it is like us to
blame tiie light.
The blues originate with the liver.

This important organ docs not give out
its spiritual phosphorescence, however,
except under certain conditions commonlycoincident with our especial need to
look ourselves in the face; such, for instance.as when we have eaten not wiselybut too Newberg.
There are various kinds of blues.navy

blues, affecting those wito view < "apt.
I T 1 4 \ l I l. I a. t
iioowhi wiiii .irdim. ifuiiy inu^s, l«Miowingthe second pair of twins, etc., etc.
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